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One ofa conihnimf^ series. J^emington. Imports

Here's aleft-hand shotgun
some right-hand

shooters should use.
Introducing thebrand-new Remington Model
870 "Wingmaster" Left-Hand Pump Shotgun
...the only pump shotgun made with theejec
tion port located on the left side of the receiver.

The advantage this offers left-handed shooters is
important: no more ejected shell hulls flying past his
face. And this could be very important for some right-
handed shooters as well!

How come? Because scientists have found that
people tend to have adominant ormaster eye. Just
because you're right-handed, it does not automatically
follow that your right eye is your master eye. Itcould be
your left one.

Here's how to tell which is your master eye. If
you're right-handed, hold outyour right arm toitsfull
length andsight withyour thumb on some distant ob
ject, keeping both eyes open (see photo A). Now, close
your left eye. If your thumb seems to move off target,
(see photo B) then your left eye is your master eye. To
check on it, close your right eye and open your left—
without moving your hand. If your thumb is now back
on target, it proves you used your left eye to sight
with—even when both eyes were open.

^Naturally, if your left eye is your master eye, s;
you're better off using that one to shoot with even though
youmay be right-handed. If you're an experienced
shooter, you may not want to learn new habits,
but it's wise for beginners to learn to use their
master eye. Andtheleft-hand 870 isan easy gun to'
start with since the pump action can be operated
with eitherhand. Incidentally, it's a good idea for
parents to learn the correct master eye of their

"Wingmaster", "PowerPiston", "Kleanbore", "Remington"
and' Peters" are trademarks registered in the U. S. Pat. Off.
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children before buying them their first gun. If they are
left-eyed, this Wingmaster" is the gun for them.

The new 870 is a good bet, because it meets the
'̂ ^P^^dability set by the right-hand

Model 870 s. It has a receiver machined from a solid
piece of steeL Double action bars permit you to pump
the gun twice as smoothly-without twisting or bind
ing. Exclusive vibra-honing" finish makes the action
easier to work and permits a deeper, richer blueing.

exclusive RemingtonRK-W finish that will protect them against the rigors
of the weather and the field for years.

The Model 870 Left-Hand Pump Action comes
in both 12 and 20 gauge with optional barrel lengths
of 26" improved cylinder, 28" full or modified, and
30" full chokes, plain or with ventilated ribs. There
is also a 12 gauge magnum model with a 30" full
choke with either a plain or ventilated-rib barrel.
Both trap models are 12 gaugewith a 30" full-choke
ventilated-ribbarrel,andonehasaMonteCarlostock.

Whichever model you select, we suggest that
forbest results you always use either"Remington"
or "Peters" shotgun shells. Our testing procedure
matches the gunsandammo toeach other. In addi
tion, you get the benefitsof our
famous "Kleanbore" non-cor
rosive priming for faster, surer
ignition along with a clean,
bright barrel. Our patented
"Power Piston" one-piece
wads deliver 10% more shot
in the pattern area.

Remington Reports is a
series based on information
straight from the "Remington-
Peters" experts who design and

engineer all Remingtonproducts.
If you'd like to build your own —-

hunting and shooting manual, we'll send you a free
binder to keep them in. You'll also get a free copy
of our new, 48-page color catalog by writing to;
Remington Arms Company, Inc., Department 112,
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06602
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Great guns deserve great ammunition. We make both.
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